Decisions taken by the Union Cabinet
Cabinet approves MoU between India and Lebanon for cooperation in the field of agriculture and allied
sectors
The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved the signing of a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between India and Lebanon for cooperation in the field of agriculture
and allied sectors.
Bilateral cooperation in the field of agriculture will be mutually beneficial to both the countries. The MoU will
promote understanding of best Agricultural practices in the two countries and will help in better productivity
at farmer fields as well as improved global market.
The MoU will help to increase agriculture production and productivity by getting access to best practices and
market worldwide. It will lead to innovative techniques for increasing production and productivity, leading to
strengthening of food security.
Cabinet approves Memorandum of Understanding between India and Romania in the field of tourism
The Union Cabinet, chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has given its ex-post facto approval to
the Memorandum of Understanding signed between India and Romania in the field of tourism. The MoU was
signed in September, 2018 during the visit of the Vice-President of India to Romania. The main objectives are
to expand bilateral cooperation in the tourism sector, exchange information and data related to tourism and
foster bilateral film tourism, among others.
Cabinet approves closure of National Jute Manufactures Corporation Ltd. and its subsidiary Birds Jute &
Exports Ltd.

The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved the closure of National
Jute Manufactures Corporation Ltd. (NJMC) and its subsidiary Birds Jute & Exports Ltd. (BJEL).
Procedure for Closure:


Disposal of fixed assets as well as current assets will be in accordance with the guidelines of DPE dated
14.06.2018 and the proceeds from the sale of assets, after meeting the liabilities, will be deposited in
Consolidated Fund of India.



In accordance with the DPE guidelines dated 14.06.2018, a Land Management Agency (LMA) will be
engaged for disposal of assets. The LMA will be directed to carry out a thorough verification of the
assets before undertaking their disposal in accordance with the DPE guidelines.



Ministry of Textiles does not propose to use any land or building of BJEL for its own purposes or for any
of its other CPSEs and the Land Management Agency will be informed upfront accordingly.

Benefits:
The decision will benefit the Government exchequer in reducing recurring expenditure incurred in operating
both the sick CPSEs in running their activities. The proposal will help in closing loss making companies and
ensuring release of valuable assets for productive use, or for generating financial resources for developmental
progress.
Cabinet approves Productivity Linked Bonus for Railway Employees
The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved the payment of
Productivity Linked Bonus (PLB) equivalent to 78 days’ wages for the financial year 2017-18 for all eligible nongazetted Railway employees (excluding RPF/RPSF personnel). The financial implication of payment of 78 days’
PLB to railway employees has been estimated to be Rs.2044.31 crore. The wage calculation ceiling prescribed
for payment of PLB to the eligible non-gazetted railway employees is Rs.7000/- p.m. The maximum amount
payable per eligible railway employee is Rs.17,951 for 78 days. About 11.91 lakh non-gazetted Railway
employees are likely to benefit from the decision.

The Productivity Linked Bonus on Railway covers all non-gazetted railway employees (excluding RPF/RPSF
personnel) who are spread over the entire country. Payment of PLB to eligible railway employees is made
each year before the Dusshera/ Puja holidays. The decision of the Cabinet shall be implemented before the
holidays for this year as well. For the year 2017-18 PLB equivalent to 78 days’ wages will be paid which is
expected to motivate the employees for working towards improving the performance of the Railways.
Cabinet approves Memorandum of Cooperation between India and Finland on Environmental Cooperation
The Union Cabinet, chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi ji has approved Memorandum of
Cooperation between India and Finland on Environmental Cooperation. The Memorandum of Cooperation will
enable establishment and promotion of closer and long-term cooperation between the two countries in the
field of environment protection and management of natural resources on the basis of equity, reciprocity and
mutual benefits, taking into account the applicable laws and legal provisions in each country.
The Memorandum of Cooperation is expected to bring in the latest technologies and best practices suited for
bringing about better environment protection, better conservation, and better management of climate change
and wildlife protection/conservation.
The areas of cooperation under this Memorandum of Cooperation shall include air and water pollution,
prevention and purification, remediation of contaminated soils, waste management; climate change;
environmental and Forest monitoring and data management; Conservation of Marine and Coastal Resources;
Integrated water management of Oceanic/Sea Islands.
Cabinet approves establishment and operationalisation of permanent campuses of the Indian Institutes of
Science Education & Research (IISERs) at Tirupati and Berhampur
The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved establishment and
operationalistion of permanent campuses of the two new Indian Institutes of Science Education & Research
(IISERs) at Tirupati (Andhra Pradesh) and Berhampur (Odisha). The total cost likely to be incurred is Rs.
3074.12 crore (Non-Recurring: Rs.2366.48 crore and Recurring: 707.64 crore).
Cabinet approves merger of National Council for Vocational Training, NCVT and National Skill Development
Agency, NSDA to establish National Council for Vocational Education and Training, NCVET

The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved the merger of the existing
regulatory institutions in the skills space - National Council for Vocational Training (NCVT) and the National Skill
Development Agency (NSDA) into the National Council for Vocational Education and Training (NCVET). NCVET
will regulate the functioning of entities engaged in vocational education and training, both long-term and
short-term and establish minimum standards for the functioning of such entities. The primary functions of
NCVET will include recognition and regulation of awarding bodies, assessment bodies and skill related
information providers; approval of qualifications developed by awarding bodies and Sector Skill Councils
(SSCs); indirect regulation of vocational training institutes through awarding bodies and assessment agencies;
grievance redressal.
The Council would be headed by a Chairperson and will have Executive and Non-Executive Members. Since
NCVET is proposed to be set up through merger of two existing bodies, the existing infrastructure and
resources will be utilized for the most part. In addition, a few more posts will be created for its smooth
functioning. The regulator will follow the best practices of regulatory processes, which will help ensure that it
performs its functions professionally and as per the applicable laws.
Cabinet approves closure of Biecco Lawrie Limited
The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved
the proposal for closure of the Biecco Lawrie Limited (BLL) including giving Voluntary Retirement Scheme
(VRS)/ Voluntary Separation Scheme (VSS) to the employees of the Company.
The idling assets of BLL will be subsequently put into productive use after meeting all the liabilities in
accordance with the extant guidelines of the Government.
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas has taken various steps for revival of the Company from time to time.
However, the Company could not be revived and further, there appeared no possibility of revival of the
Company considering the competitive business environment as well as huge capital requirement. Continued
loss has made further operations of the company not only unviable but also resulted in substantial distress to
officials and staff due to uncertain future.
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